FACTORS FOR PREDICTING PAROLE SUCCESS
HowARD G. BoDEN' (Tables of original -data from which the following article is drawn are available at the author's office for th6se Who may be interested in them. They hre too 'volumihiis t6 be published her6.)
Inspired by the article ,by -Professor. Sam Warner 2 on the results of parole' from the Massachusetts Reformatory and by the critique by Hoynell Hart, 3 the writer decided to essay the subject. With the assistance of R. M. Beechley, the writer has compiled a considerable weight of statistics on factors which might be considered as possible determinants of parole success. This was a study made with data at hand on two hundred and sixty-three consecutive paroles, ages seventeen to thirty-five, from a reformatory for young men. .These boys were paroled between July 1, 1923, and June 30, 1924. This data was collected August 1925, from both Ithe institution and -from the paiole folders of the boys. Needless to say, a very large percentage of the information in the folders could not be handled statistically, as it was in descriptive form. The amount Of information in.each individual case was considerable. No attempt was made to ,devise special instruments, as a part of the study was really aimed to find the value of the..present statistics. ' The study was attempted not so much with the idea that a complete solution would be had as with the feeling that any tangible presentation was better than none at all.
Appendix A is the table of original data showing the factors used, which are as follows: 14. 28. The criterion of parole success; S. (Still succeeding on -pa?616-over a year after release from the institution. Parolees are visited about' every other month routinely and more frequently in special cases. Some of the parolees in this class have been missing and declared delinquent for failure to notify the parole officer of a change of address. When found,. however, they have apparently been behaving and have been restored to regular parole.), 2 (Twelve parolees either completed their parole successfully or died during it. Since the time involved is less than the time-of the other cases these are not counted as full successes although they well "may be. At least none were returned to the institution.), 3 (Missing. aIny parolees are temporarily missing and later restored and succeed. Many are never relocated and doubtless a fair percentage of these are never again arrested for crime. Being missing itself involves a violation of parole, so that these cases are a borderline between success and failure. The entire group gives evidence that the lower the intelligence the more likely a boy is to succeed. The rather radical conclusion that intelligence has a negative correlation with success is partially borne out by independent investigations. Carl Murchison points out (JOURNAL OF CRIMINAL LAW AND CRIMINOLOGY, August, 1924 ) that the intelligence level of prisoners in the penal institutions is superior to that found in the army tests. It seems highly desirable that one exact investigation should be made on this subject, extending if possible outside of the institutional group, for if this conclusion is confirmed our whole train of thought must be revised.
The idea of less previous delinquency is measured by several factors and simply but amply confirms judgment in this case. These factors are: The personality traits are in accordance with our expectations except that "Defective Delinquents" succeeded better than those not so rated. This is probably due to confusion in the mind of the psychologist between feeble-mindedness and emotional stability. It is true that the correlation is so small that chance might readily reverse it, but by no chance could a reversal be made so positive as to be very significant.
The reversal of expectations in the question of alliance of the parole job with the training in the institution is probably due to the intercorrelations with intelligence. The more intelligent are trained and fitted to jobs and the more intelligent fail, therefore the trained fail. We do find a reversal of this under the heading of "Grade of training in the institution." Both correlations are within a half a probable error of each other, so that no explanation is required except for the inddequacy of numbers to determine so small a trend. A computation of the partials shows a slight trend in favor of training.
There is a slight tendency for the older boys to succeed. This may be due to the general steadying down after the critical period of puberty.
The steadier work on parole is almost a part of the criterion and therefore correlates comparatively highly. It is not usable for prediction.
The rural location is found more favorable for parole success, as would have been expected. On the other hand, this may also be due to intercorrelation with intelligence. The less intelligent cases are generally recommended for farms.
Longer time in the institution seems to show a slight tendency under the following headings: Although this is insufficient to be conclusive it does bear out popular opinion that longer terms are more effective.
If we endeavor to select variables for their predictive value we may choose "Previous commitments," "Psychologist's prognosis," and "Diagnosis of intelligence." These show the following intercorrelations, partials, and multiple with success: This indicates that prediction is possible with some slight degree of accuracy even with the data at hand, but also shows that much of the field of crime is not covered statistically in this data. The environment before commitment is untouched and that at parole but lightly. Much more study into the effects of environment is desired to round out a complete study into factors that will lead to parole success. The temperamental traits are seen to show a noticeable correlation with success and would doubtless be improved if these traits were more carefully defined and an attempt made to express them by degree rather than by opposites.
The weakest part of this study is in the criterion. Success deserves many subdivisions not available. Failure should be measured by something less crude than "Missing," "Minor offenses," and "Felonies." The damage to the community may be far more from a dozen small robberies than from one big one and the criminal tendency is unquestionably larger. 7  18 ........................................... 20  19 ........................................... 15  20 ..................................... 24 ..........................................  8  25 .................................... 60-80 ................................... 
